Ionizing radiations are widely used to sustain and enhance our quality of life in the areas such as medical diagnosis, therapy, scientific research and industry etc. Ionizing radiations are available from radioactive sources which are made of radioactive materials. The radioactive materials are produced in either nuclear power or research reactors or nuclear accelerators or extracted from the naturally found radioactive ores. These radioactive sources and radioactive materials need to be transported from their places of production to the places of applications and finally to waste repositories. The radioactive materials are transported in well designed packages having various shapes and sizes. In the field of radioactive transport, it is a mandatory to find the Transport Index (TI) to be mentioned on each package for transportation. This research is focused on the determination of the maximum γ-ray radiation dose at one meter from the surface of cubic and rectangular shaped package or containers. A computer code "Solid Angle for Transport Index" (SAFTI) has been developed using MATLAB to determine the location of maximum value of the radiation dose rate from the surface of a rectangular or square container. This maximum dose rate is used to determine the transport index. Some of the results of the code have been compared with the experimental results. The results of this research are useful not only to determine TI for individual packages but also to find the TI of the vehicles carrying the transport packages.
Introduction
The worldwide use of radioactive materials and radiation sources in the fields of industry, energy production, medicine, agricultural sciences, scientific and technological research are very rewarding for sustaining and enhancing our quality of life [1] - [3] . While these radiations are useful their detrimental effects cannot be ignored. All radioactive materials emit radiations which are very harmful for the surrounded people if exposed. So, a great care is required to handle radioactive materials. Transport of radioactive sources and materials is often required but transportation of these radioactive materials and sources through public domain may cause hazards to the general public. Some 800,000 shipments of hazardous material are carried out on daily basis in USA that also includes radioactive materials [4] - [7] . It is the responsibility of the agencies transporting the radioactive materials to guarantee the safety of the general public.
Safety is defined, in one way, as taking all measures to minimize the occurrence of the accidents and if accident does take place then taking all measures to minimize the consequence of the accidents. To minimize the consequences of the accident the Transport Index (TI), just a number, helps the rescue team while taking actions after the accidents [8] . Transport Index (TI) is a number that is written on each package or container of radioactive material. The transport index is related to the maximum dose equivalent rate measured in mSv/h at one meter from the surface of a package containing radioactive material. The radiation dose determined in this way is multiplied by 100 and after rounding a whole number (without any unit) is used as Transport Index. Radioactive transportation packages are divided into different categories for shipment according to the "TI" that range generally from 0 to 10.
The maximum dose equivalent rate can be located only by a radiation detector scanning all surface of the package of container. In this research, we have developed a computer code to locate the position on the surface of a package or container where maximum dose may occur. In this research two types of popular geometry have been considered, i.e. square and rectangular. Some of the points of our theoretical model have been experimentally verified.
Theoretical Model
In this research, we have employed the basic concept of radiation dose from a point isotropic γ-ray source to a rectangular surface detector.
The radiation dose rate is given by d 0.57
where, ϕ = Photons flux (#/cm 2 -sec) E γ = Energy of photons (MeV) µ ρ = Linear mass absorption co-efficient (cm 2 /g) dΩ = Solid angle that the point source subtend with the rectangular area 0.57 = the conversion factor It was further assumed for simplicity that
where k is taken as 0.57. One can find the dose rate in real cases, just simply, by multiplying Equation (2) with the known flux (#/cm 2 -sec), γ-ray energy, E (MeV) and linear mass absorption coefficient µ ρ (cm 2 /g) of the dose receiving material. Equation (2) shows that the maxima in the dose rate can occur only when the solid angle subtended by the rectangular surface of the package with point isotropic source has the maxima. The solid angle subtended by any area at a distance r from a point isotropic source can be given by [9] 
where da is a small area of any shape, and n is the unit normal vector to the surface and r is distance from the origin to observing point on the differential surface area. Now, consider an isotropic rectangular source and a point detector at height "h" as shown in Figure 1 . Thus the solid angle dΩ subtended by the rectangle OABC at the point detector ( ) 0, 0, P h can be determined as [10] ( )
The solid angle subtended by the shaded area as shown in Figure 2 can be determined as 
Equation (6) covers the general situation for all square and rectangular packages or containers where the detector positions can vary as shown in Figure 3 . One can move the detector position on the surface of the detector and determine the value of the solid angle. A computer code "Solid Angle For Transport Index" (SAFTI) has been developed using MATLAB to determine the location of maximum value of the radiation dose rate from the surface of a rectangular or square container. The SAFTI code is appended at the end of this paper to be used by the readers for required rectangular dimensions.
Experimental Verification
A sheet of paper of size 100 × 100 cm 2 was placed on the table with a grid of 10 × 10 cm 2 . The experimental setup is shown in Figure 4 . A 1.08 mCi, Co-60 gamma-ray source was placed at heights 50 cm, 75 cm and 100 cm along the z-axis in one set of experiment whereas the survey meter (PRM 300, Sr. No, 00528, 00529) were placed in different squares of dimension 10 cm × 10 cm. The survey meters were exposed for 72 hours.
Results and Discussion
We assumed a surface area of 1 m × 1 m. Making a grid of 10 × 10 cm 2 , solid angles were computed for different grids located on the plane. For this purpose a self developed code Solid Angle For Transport Index (SAFTI) was written in MATLAB. The computed dose rates are shown in the Tables 1-3 in the third column along with the computed solid angle in the forth column with respect to the positions of the source along z-axis. The experimental and theoretical results are in concordance. The small difference in experimental and computed results might be due to approximation of a point source as can be more pronounced at close distance such as the grid (2, 2) at 50 cm. However, the result shows that in air the maximum of the dose occurs if solid angle at the point detector has the maxima. For a square region 100 cm × 100 cm and 100 cm normal to the surface the maximum solid angle has been computed to be 0.805 steradian at the center of the square. These results are valid for all square shaped containers irrespective of the dimensions of the square. The minimum solid angle has been determined theoretically as 0.524 steradian on all corners of the square. Figure 5 shows the graphical representation of solid angles and thus the locations from where the transport Index may be determined. Table 4 shows the computed values of solid angles with different surface size of the containers. The results show that the maxima of dose rate occur at the point where the solid angle is maximum provided uniform radiation are emitted from the surface of the container. As the size of the radioactive container increases the solid angle approaches the maximum value of 2π steradian. In this research, both the experiment and theory were conducted for a point source and a planer detector surface whereas determination of TI requires a planer source and a point detector. As a matter of fact, the two cases are related with a constant and the positions of the maximum radiation dose depend up on the maxima of the solid angle. The position of the maximum radiation dose lies of the intersection of the diagonal of the square or rectangular surface of the radioactive source package.
Conclusion
The result of this research shows that the maxima of the dose at one meter above the surface can be located with maxima of the solid angle. Since there is no instrument that can find the solid angle with a given plane, therefore, computational values can be employed to find the location of maximum dose rate and thus maximum value of the transport index can be found otherwise underestimated TI value will be quoted. The results show that the locations for the maximum dose rate are independent of the size of square. The location for maximum value of the solid angle remains the same for rectangular shaped surfaces as long as the ratio of the length to width is constant.
